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Low concentmtion of blootl gluco.se stimulates the pancrcas to produce
hormonc calletl glucagon.

ADVBNCED LEVEL I}IOLOGYNATTONAL T1XAMINATION PAPBR 2OI1

(BCG, MCB, PCB)

SECTION A: Ansrver ALL questions /70 marks
01. a) Water entersplant cdls by theprocessof osrnosis Explain why thecdlsdon't bur$

during this process. 2 marks
b) Why is cell membrane described as a bilayer? I mark
c) I-low does the nrembrane structure help to keep solutions apart? 2 marks
Ansne r:
a) PIant cclls do not burst because they have cell rvall.
b) Cell membrane is tlescribed as bilayer because is composed by tlvo layen of

phospholipids.
c) Cell membrane is sclective and is composed tly phospholipirl bilayer rvhich has

hcatl (hydrophitic) and tail (hydrophobic).
02. a) What is the function of mitochondrion? I mark

b) Sxplain why muscles have a high number of cristae per mitochondrion 2 niarks
Ansryer:
a) Mitochondrion is the site of cell respiration
b) It has higher numberof cristae per mitochondrion if order to increase the

surface wherc respiration takes place rvhich'result to'the production of high
amount ofenergy.

03. Suggest the cellular processes that would be taking place in the following cells.
a) A cell in which the membrane contained many microvilli. I mark
b) A cellwith many rough endoplasmic reticulum. 1 mark
c) A cellwith a large number of golgibodies. I mark
d) A cell with much smooth endoplasmic reticulum. I mark
Ansner:
a) Absorption
Il) Protein photosynthesis
c) Formation of vesicles
d) Lipid metabolism

04. The diagram below represents a flower
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a) Cive the letter of the structure rvhich:
i) becomes the fruit wall. I nrark
ii) becomes tlre testa. I mark
iii) produces pollen grains. I mark

q) Explain trvo rvays shown in the diagrarn in which this flower is adapted lbr insect
pollination. 2 marks

Ansner:
a) i)G

ii) E
iii) B

b) Ways:
- Laryc pctals (Collora)
- Stignra and anther arc insitte the llorvcr/ thcy arc curvc<I by the petals
- Thc floner is opcn so insect can h.ve access insicre it.
- Thc lloncr is bisexual (hermaphrodite)

05. Drarv a well labeled diagram to show that there is an equalchance of parents producing a
baby boy or girl. use the symbols X and y for the chromosomes. 4 marks
Ansrer:

flale
\1'

feruale
lis

Girl Bor' Bo'r'

lfr
Girl

Girl: 2i4 :50 %.
Bo1': 2,'.1: 50or'i,

Bo1'and girl have equal chauces of5096

06. a) Describe the functions ofcentromere during mitosis.2 marls
b) List three similarities between mitosis and meiosis. 3 marks
Ansrver:
a) In eukaryotes, acentromere is a rcgion of DNA that is responsible for the

movement of the replicated chromosomes into the trvo daughter cells during
mitosis antl meiosis. There is one centromere on each chromosome,
andce ntronleres are responsible for two major functions.
In prophase of mitosis, specialized regions on centromeres called kinetochores
attach chromosomes to spindle fibers. The centromere is the part of a
chromosome that links sister chromatids or a dyad. During mitosis, spindle
fibers attach to thecentromere via the kinetochore.
One major function of a centromere is joining the sister chromatids. The two
copies of a rcplicated chromosome are callediister chromatids, and they must
stay joined together until it is time for them to be physically puiled into the two
future'daughter cells. This ensures that each aaugtrter cett ivilt get exactly one
copy of each chromosome.
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lr)

Mitosis and mciosis are multistage processes involving division of the cell. Thcy
both involvc cellular DNA cluplication, splitting the chromosomes into the
daughtcr cclls. They both involve dcgradatiou and reformation of the nuclear
nrenrllmnc.
Whilc nritosis crcates trvo tlaughter cclts that havc ittenticat chromosomes to the
parcnt ccll, meiosis ftrrms four daughter cells nith varying clegrees of flre parent
cell's chronlosomes. Tn'o of thc cclls havc cithcr nratcrnal or patcrnal homologue
chrontosonrcs, antl thc othcr tlo tr:rve nrixcd degrccs of thcse two types of
honrologue.
l\'Iitosis occuts in many dilTerent tissucs of animlls, but rneiosis only happens in
sJrccializ'cd tissues. During mitosis, the changes in thc chromosom*, 

"r" 
asexual.

Meiosis p.rojuy.s gametes, such as sperm nrii .ggr.
07' a) Give two similaritieJbetween transcripfion and DNi reptication. 3 marks

b) Ifthe diploid number ofchromoso*ei for a specie is 46, how n,any chromosomes arepresent in:
D Spernratogonium l nrark
ii) a prinraryOocyte I mark
iii) a secondary Oocyte I mark

Anslver:
a) During DNA reprication, a DNA por.ymerase, or the morccure rcsponse formaking a DNA polymer, uses one of the DNA strantls to make a complementarystrand 

-using 
the base-pairing rules. Similarly, transcription also relays on thebase-pairing rutes to make a correspontting RNa rvith a comprementary

sequence.
b) i) 46

ii) 46
iii) 23

08' Explain the main difference between the lock and key and the induced frt models ofenzyme action. 3 marks
Answcr:
Lock antl key state that the active site of an enzyme has the same shape as the one ofsubstrate bu-t induced enqyme does not havc direct shape as the one of substrate soinordertofitthereisfintofatlcoIIisioninordertofit]

09. a) Name the gaseous exchange surface in:
) Humans I mark
ii) Plants I mark
iii) Fish I mark
b) Explain how efficient gas exchange is achieved in prants. 3 marks
Answer:
a) i) Alveolus, Iung, skin, capillaries

ii) Stomata cuticle, epidermis, leticeles, leaf
iii) gills, Iamella, Iung

b) Effibient gas exchange is achieved in prant because of:
- Large leaves
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- Thin leaves
- Number of stonuta
- Spongy mesophyll cell

10. The following equations summarise ttrree reversible reactions that occur in mammalian
. blood:

Equation l:
I-l2O + CO: -''lll-l:COr

Ecluation 2:
HrCO: -1 lFlCO3'+H*

llquation 3:
H+ + HbO2 I'il{Hb+O2

a) Which o{'thesc reactions involves the enzyme carbonic anhydrase? I mark
b) What is tlrc firnction of hydrogerr carbonate ions prcduced in equation1? 2 marks
c) What effect do the reactions lett to right in equation I and 2 have on the oxygen

dissociation curve of haemoglobin? I mark
d) In which component ofthe blood do I I the above reactions occur? I mark
Ansu'er:
a) H2O + COz i'l-lIIzCOr
b) - Transport of CO2

: Balance of the Plt
- Reduce the amount of acid

c) The curve shifts to the right
d) Red blood cell @BC, erythrocyte)

I l. Land plants have most stomata on the lower leaf surtace. Floating aquatic plants have
many stomata on the upper surface of their leaves. Suggest some advantages ofthis
arrangement.4 marks
Answer:
The location of stomata on lorver surface side of land plant leaves reduces the rate of
transpiration (loss of rvater in form of vapour) whercas floating aquatic plant must
have many stomata on the upside in order to allow efficient gaseous exchange.

I2. The graph below shows the relationship between the rate oftranspiration and thJ
diameter of a branch

i,!;:ll:*tii of
b:u;.t::

--i,iii,iriiia.l-- _ __ i 34:o{-r h:s

a) Explain the graph. 2 marks
b) Explain why Carbohydrates are transported as sugars and not starch. 2 marks
Answer:
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a) Transpimtion rate is high lvhen thc diameterof tlre branch is small. watergoes
up faster in the thin branclt or capillarity. Transpiration mte is torv ryhen the
diameter of branch is rrig. water goo, u1i srorvry in the wide branch.b) carlxlhydmtcs:rrc transportctr aisugars antr iotstarch because:
- Sugars are small nrolecules, solubte
- Starch is large moleculc, insolublc, storagc foocl.

li. State one llnction-ot'each of the fullowing.orp"o,.,no, in an organisms.
a) Phospholipid
b) Collagen
c) Cellulose
d) Globutar protein 4 nrarks
Ansucr:
a) - Ilasis of ccll nrcmbnrnc

- Producc cnergy
I'}hospholipids consist of a hytlrophilic (or'water loving') head an4 ar
hydrophobic (or'uater fearing') tail. I'hospholipids like to line uJr anct arrange
themsclvcs into tn'o parallcl layers, called a phospholipid bilaycr. This la1,er
nml<es uP your ccll mcmbrancs ancl is critical to a ccllb abiliqv to fu,rction.

I'}hospholipids arc composect of a hydrophilic head, ryhic.h is attrac{crl to rvater,
And t$'o hydrophobic tails, rvhich repet water. Because these cells contain
molecules that simultaneously attract and resist water, flrey are considered
amphipathic (both rvater-soluble and non-rvat6r-soluble phospholipids perform
vital functions within the bocly. Thcse important cellular barriers support all
cognitive function, cardiovasculdr health, nerve health, Iiver function, and
digestion' During the digestive process, phospholipids form clusters to help move
vitamins, nutrients and fat-containing morecures ilrrough the body.

b) - Build connective tissues (bones, tendons, skin, brood vessers)
- Provi-tie amino acid, energy
Collagen is an important component of the body's connective tissues, rvhichperform a Yaribty of functions in the body.... Connective tissues also impart
grcat supllort and strength to structures such as the bones and tendons.

Collagen is a protein found abundantly throughout the bodies of animals,
including humans. In fact, coltagen makes up about one-third of the total body 

.

rveight' Collagen is an important component of the body's connective tissues,
which perform a variety of functions in the body. These tissues provitle the
framervork, or internal scaffolding, for various organs such as the kirlneys and
Iymph nodes. Connective tissues also impart great support and strength to
structures such as the bones and tendons. Blood, an important type of connective
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tissue, trnns;lorts oxygen ancl nutrients throughout the body. connectivc tissue is
conrposcd of a nonliving, gcl-like matcrial callc<I a matrix, in which living cclls
:trc embctldcd. The matrix is composcd of diffcrent kinds of protein fibers, the
most conrmon of rvlrich is collagcn.

c) - Main constitucnt of cell wall
- Facilitatc the movement of food faeccs in the arimcntary canars
- lleducc the risk of cancer
- Providc cnergy
Cellrrlose is a vcry important polysaccharicte because it is the most abundant
organic conrpound on errrth. Cc[ulosc is a nrajor componcnt of tough ccll walls
that surround plant cells, and is rvhat makes piant sterrs, leavcs, anct branches sostrong.

Thc rolc of cellulose in Plants; It is the structurc of cellulose that makes itso. 
useful' Ccllulosc is n structural polysaccharitle, ancl makcs up about 30o/, ofthc plant ccll ['all, rvhich sen'es many functions including: connecting cells toform tissucs._Ccllulose is a po-lysaccharide (a fornr of cariohydrate) that has astructuml rolc in animals and-ptants.In plants, cellutose is tire compound thatgives rigidity to the cells. The bonds betneen each cellulose molecule are verystrong, rvhicrr makes ceilurose very hard to break dorvn.

Because therc are so many plants in thc world-(think of all the flowers, tr€es,
tl€eds, grasses, vines, and bushds), cellulose, ,"tri.t is found in every cell of everyplant, is the most abundant organic compound on earth.
Most animals can't digest cellulose because it is so hard to break down. Animalsthat eat only plants (herbivores) have special sacs in their digestive sl,stem tohelp break down cellulose.

Humans can't digest cellulose either. (The proof is in the toilet the 6ay aftei youeat corn, for example.) Because cellulose passes through your digestive tractvifiualll' untouched, it hetps maintain thc health of yo-ur intestin?s. one rray
cellulose helps the intestines is that it clears materials from the intestinal nalls,keeping tltem clear, rvhich may help to prevent colon cancer. Cellulose istheJiber (or roughage) of which yo,r" "*ul box says yo, ,;.J;;;."

d) - It is an enzyme: a rtpair, a receptor, a carrier hormone, antibody
- It is a constituent of the cell membrane
- Provide the amino acid, energ5r
Globular proteins play many biotogical roles, including acting as enzymes,
hormones, immunoglobulins, and transport molecules. Hemoglobin is a globularprotein found in red blood cells. It is made of four polypeptide chains, each
containing a heme group that binds and transports ox.vgen through the blood
stream.

14. a) what does the term oxidative phosphorylation mean? 2 marls
By IUYTRANGA serge, sciencefacilitator, KAGARAMA sEcoNDARy scilool
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i

b) Describe the function ofthe electron transport chain. Where is it located in the
mitochondrion? 3 marks
Ansrrrr:
a) The tcrnr oxidative phosphorylation means the formation of ATp frorn ADp and

inoryanic phosphatc (P); by a proccss of oxiclation/ oxid:rtion of hy..d.rogen and. electron carricrs; lbrming wntcr.
b) The function of elcctron transport chain is to gencratc ATp; re-oxidation of t"he

reduced elcctron/ hydrogen carriesl to oxittizr hydrogcn to form rvater; the
electron tmnspo,t chain t.kes place on the inner membrane/ cristae.

15. 'l'he diagrarn bclow shows the process ol'sperm formation in a manrmalian Testis.
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3) Explain why cells A and B are geneticaily identicar. I nrarkb) Describe two ways in which cetl aiuision leads to celk C and D being genetically
different.

Ansn,e r:
a) Formed as result of mitosis

!) crossing over- inttependent assortment of chromosome- mutation
16. The diagram below iilustrates one moder of enzyme act;; 

-

i -.--i
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a) Name the part ofthe enzyme labeled A. I mark
b) Explain how this model can account for enzyme specifically 2 marksc) With reference to.the model, explain the effect of a competitive inhibitor on an

enzlme:catalysed reaction. 2 marks
Answer:
a) 4:activesite
b) Each enzyme has an active site with a particular shape, specific substratec) It fits into active site of enzyme and remains there pneventing the true substrate

from fixing to i8 active site, so this reduces, stops, ilova the rate of enrymc,
catalyzed reaction.
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SECTION B: ATTEMT'T ANY THREE QUESTIONS. (30 MARKS)
17. a) List Four sirnilaritics between DNA and RNA 4 nrarks

b) Explain rvhy the gcnetic code of must be triplet and not doublet. 2 marks
c) What is the signillcance of protein synthesis? 4 marks

'Ansner:
n) - Arc Polynrers

- Are nucleic ncid
- Arc in thc nuclcus
- Contain some nitrogcncous bases (GCA)
- Consist of stand or ch:rin
- Are gcnctic nraterials

b) It nrust bc triplct llcerusc e:rch has 3 nitrogencous basc codc as specific amino
acid.
A tloublct protluccs l6 combinations which are notenough to code for20 amino
acids antl the triplc produces 64 combinations rvhich are enough to code for20
amino acids. Bccause the triplet specifies a particular antino acids.

c) The signilic:lncc of protein synthesis is the manufacture of:
- Enzymc
- I{ormone
'- Antibody
- Blood clotting factors
- Carricr

18. a) State two functions of mitosis. 2 marls
b) Write a briefaccount ofthe process of mitosis in an animalcell S marks
Ans*er:
a) Functions of mitosis

o It promotes the growth
. It promotes the repair or replacement of cells or damaged tissues
. It promotes asexual reproduction in prokaryotes, protoctista and fungi
. It is involvcd in the gamete formation in gametophytic generation of

plants.
b) There are foursteps:

' In proPhase;
Chromosomes appear; bccome thicker and shorterl trvo chromatids
visible, held together at centromere; nucleolus disappear; nuclear
membrane breaks up; spindle appean.

o In metaphasel
Chromosomes become attached to spindle fibres by centromeres; Iined up
along equator of spindle; at right angle to the poles.

r In anaphasel
Spindle fibres become shorter; centromeres divide and are pulled
towards the poles; this separates the chromatids.

o fn telophase;
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Chromatids uncoil; are norv chromosomes; thcy are no longcrvisible;
nuclear mcmbrune forms arouncl each group of chromosori.r; nucteolus
reaplrcans. Cytokinesis (division of cytopl:rsrn) follous; trvo cells scparatc.

19. a) i) What does'aserud reproduction, mean? I mark
. ii) cive trvo c.ranrplos ofasexual reproduction in aninrals 2 nmrks

tr) s/hy do aninrals generally produce more spermatozoa than eggs? I mark
c) Describe i) Three differences and

ii) Three sirnilarities between the formation of male and female gametes in
humans. 6 marlal
Ansrycr:
a) i) Asexual rcprotluction is a reproduction in tvhictr thcrc is no fusion of male and

fcmalc sex cells gametes.
ii) - Vegetative propagation or budtling

- Mitosis
- Binary fission

b) Animals generalty proclucc morc spcrmatozoathan eggs bccause:
' F-ener resourccs are neertetr to prorluce 

" 
ap.,r, trran an egg cerl

' f'o ensurc that at lcast one spcrm makes $ay to thc cgg ceil (particula rlyimportant in external fertilisation) oo ----

c) i) Similarities:
The formation.includes a multiplication phase involving mitosis/gronth phaseFormation inclutles a maturation phase involvine mciosis
Fo rma tio n neve r 

"; ilT;Til[T llil#]orvi 
n g mc ios is

i) Differtnces:
Formation of male pamefes Forrnation of female gametes
r ruuucetr conunuously alter puberfy Starts before nirttr anA cornptete

deVelonmenf nnp nar mnnlhkr ^,,^t^4 males gametes produced f.orn orre
primary spermatocyte

Unly one female gamete produced
from one rrrimary oocyte

i\{ale ga metes completeE6atioffi
the testis

.ttemale gamete only completes
fo rmation afte r fe rtilisation

20. a) Explain the following ecologicalrerms:
i) Ecologicalsuccession, 2 marks
ii) Climax vegetation,2 marks
iii) Biodiversity. 2 marks
b) Distinguish between the following pairs of terms as used in ecology
i) Density dependent factors and 2 marks
ii) Density independent factor

Give an example ofeach. 2 marks
Ansrver:
a) i) Ecological succession: is the gradual change in the composition of plant and

animal communities in an area; after disturbance of the creation of a new
substrate; through a numberofstages orsere; increase in biomass/species
diversity; Ieading to a stable/ climax community
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ii) Clinrax vcgetation: is a stable community; often with highest biodiversity and
in cquilibriuru rvith the climatc.
iii) lliodivercity: is the rzrngc/ numbcr of cliffcrent plants and animals; sum of all
differcnt spccics.

b) Density-intlc;rcnclcnt firctots is a factor that allccts a population in a manner
that does not vlry accortling to the dcnsity of thc poputation, it is acting on"its
oln, for cxanrplc, firc and llootls and other natural disasters.
Whereas, a tlcnsiff-clcpcndcnt factor is a factor that affects a population based
on its populzrtion, including, amount of resources (fooctr'rvaterrshetter), disease,
etc. Density factots usualty cause the population to eithcr increase or decrease
according to the positive or ncgative affect it has on an ecosystem.

Or

De ns ity de pe n dc nt envi ro n me ntal rcs ista nce facto rs

il Dcnsity delrcndent factors incrudc flre environmental resources
needcd by the indi*iduals of a poputation. Competition for
food, rvater, shelter, etc., resulg as the population clensity
incrcases. The survival, health, and reproduction of individuals
rvill be affcctcd if they cannot acquire the basic rcquirements
of life.

-l Density delrcndent factors also inclutle environmental factors,
such as predators, infectious disease organisms, and
parasites that do not necessirily result in competition for
needed nesources, but do affect the health, survival, and
reproduction of individuals in the population as population
density increases.Individuars that are diseased *uy hare ,
reduced ability to reproduce. Dead individuals 

""nnotreproduce.
r Density dependent factors are referred to as Environmental

Rcsistance Facton that determine the carrying capacity of
thc environment for a population.

De nsity I ndepencle u t euvi run rnen tal resistance Facto rs

-l Density rndependent facto,. are Resistance Factors that occur
or have an effect on a popuration regardress of the density of
the population.

il Density independent factors inclucle rveather phenomena and
natural disasters that affect the population, but the chance of
their occurrence or lever of severity is unrelated to the density
of the population. .

...l Density independent factors may affect the availability of
ources that are required by the population (density
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depcndcnt facton), intrirecfly affccting the carrying capacity of
thc environment.

2l . a) *'hy do dilfcrent enzyrres have different optinrum pH? z marks
b) what is the dillbrence betwecn a reversibte and an irreversible enzyme inhibitor? 4nrarks - - -'--J
c) Explain the terrn cofactor and give trvo exarnples ofcolactors. 4 nrarks
Ansrvcr:
a) The nuntbcr of I{* or olr- ions in a solution affects ihc distribution.of.charges

ove r thc surl'act-of thc enrymc. The pI{ alTects thc ionization of sidc chain inanrino acid rt'sidues antl affccts the Iiydrogen bontls and tti-sulphur bri4gesrvhich hord flrc enzymc in 3D shapc. Extrc'Lcs of pII dcnature the enzyme.b)

Rer,e rs ible e nz,ymc inhibitiT-
Binds toosety-o ttre effie anO
rcduces its activitv

lffglg5!bte enzvmc int it itoi-
Binds p"rrnrn.nity toiffif-
t)nrc trnlovcd l'nrnr the cnrynre, it
_g4gscs ;:r: rrrra ncnl chirnge.
Inhibirion c.rnn,rt l* *1ir*,1 h).th"
increase of concentration of correct
substmte.

'Can be rrmovctl rvittrout ftrmancui
rIa nrasc
Inhibition can bc ,rcauc"A rrf,en tf,c
cdncentration of corrcct substrate is
incrcased
e.g: maronate inhibits the enryme
succinate deshydrogenase (in krebs,
cvcle)

e..g: Arsenic and cyaniae perm-r,entf
damago respinrtory enzymes.

c) A cofactor is a non-protein chemical compound or metallic ion that is requiredfor a protein's biorogical activity to happen. These proteins arecommonly enzymes, and cofactors can be considered ,,herper molecules, thatassist in biochemical transformations.
Examples: NAD+ (nicotinamide adenine dinucteotide) and FAD (flavin adeninedinucleotide)

ADVENCED I,EVEL BIOLOGY NATIONAL EXAMINATION PAPEIT 2OI2
(BCG, MCB, PCB)

SECTION A: AnsrverALL questions /70 marks
01. a) What iscdl'sprotopla$? 1 mark

b) Lis two processes carried out by the dIs protoprad? 3 marks
Ansrver:
a) Cell's protoplast is a part of plant cell rvhich lies rvithin the cell

plasmolysed and ,vhich can be lsolated by removihg the ceII wall
o r enzymatic proce du re.

b) Some of these processes are:

rvall and can be

by mechanicat
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